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CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT

To
TheMembersof
KrishnaAllied IndustriesPrivate Limited

Report on the audit of the financial statements

Opinion

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Krishna Allied Industries Private
Limited ("the Company"), which comprise the balance sheet as at March 31, 2020, and the
Statementof Profit and Loss and statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to
the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies and other
explanatoryinformation.

In our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us,
the aforesaid financial statements give the information required by the Companies Act, 2013
('Act') in the manner so requiredand give a true and fair view in conformitywith the accounting
principles generally accepted in India, of the state of affairs of the Company as at March 31,
2020, its profit (or Loss) and cash flows for the year ended on that date.

Basis for opinion

We conductedour audit in accordancewith the standardson auditing specifiedunder section 143
(10) of the Companies Act, 2013. Our responsibilities under those Standards are further
described in the auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements section of our
report.W.e are independent of the Company in accordancewith the Codeof ethics issued by the
Institute of Chartered Accountants of India together with the ethical requirements that are
relevant to our audit of the financial statements under the provisions of the Act and the rules
thereunder, and we have fulfil1ed our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these
requirementsand the code of ethics. '

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our opinion.

Key .audit matters

Key auditmatters are those matters that, in our professionaljudgment, were of most significance
in our audit of the financial statementsof the current period.Thesematters were addressedin the



context of our audit of the financial statements as a whole, and in forming our opinion thereon,
and we do not provide a separate opinion on these matters.

Reporting of key audit matters as per SA 701, Key Audit Matters are not applicable to the
Company as it is an unlisted company.

Information other than the financial statements and auditors' report thereon

The Company's board of directors is responsible for the preparation of the other information.
The other information comprises the information included in the Board's Report including
Annexure's to Board's Report, Business Responsibility Report but does not include the financial
statements and our auditor's report thereon.

Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not
express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other
information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent
with the standalone financial statements or our knowledge obtained during the course of our
audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.

If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is.a material misstatement of
this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this

regard.

Management's respon,sibility for the financial statements

•

The Company's board of directors are responsible for the matters stated in section 134(5) of the
Actwith respect to the preparation of these financial statements that give a true and fair view of
the fmancialposition, financial performanceand cash flows of the Company in accordancewith
the accounting principles generally accepted in India, including the accounting standards
specifiedunder section 133of the Act. This responsibilityalso includesmaintenanceof adequate
accountingrecords in accordancewith the provisionsof the Act for safeguardingof the assets of
the Company and for preventing and detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and
application of appropriate accounting policies; making judgments and estimates that are
reasonable and prudent; and design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal
financialcontrols, that were operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and completenessof
the accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentatiorrof the financial statement
.that give a true and fair view and are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error.

In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Company's
ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing,as applicable,matters related to goingconcern
and using the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate
the Companyor to cease operations,or has no realistic alternativebut to do so.



The board of directors are also responsible for overseeing the Company's financial reporting
process.

Auditor's responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a
whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an
auditor's report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance,but
is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with SAs will always detect a material
misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud OJ error and are considered
material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the
economicdecisionsof users taken on the basis of these financial statements.

As part of an.audit in accordancewith SAs, we exerciseprofessionaljudgment and maintain
professionalskepticismthroughout the audit. We also:

• Identify and assess the risks of material misstatementof the financial statements,whether
due to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and
obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriateto provide a basis for our opinion.
The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for
one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions,
misrepresentations,or the override of internal control.

• Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. Under section 143(3}(i) of the
CompaniesAct, 2013, we are also responsible for expressing'Ouropinion on whether the
company has adequate internal financial controls system in place and the operating
effectivenessof such controls

• Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accountingestimates and related disclosuresmade by management.

• Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty
exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company's
ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists,
we are required to draw attention in our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the
financial statements or if such disclosures are inadequate. to modify our opinion. Our
conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's
report. However, future events or conditionsmay cause the Company to cease to continue
as a going concern.

• Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements,
including the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying
transactionsand events in a manner that achieves fair presentation,



We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the
planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant
deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with
relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all
relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and
where applicable, related safeguards. From the matters communicated with those charged with
governance, we determine those matters that were of most significance in the audit of the
financial statements of the current period' and are therefore the key audit matters. We describe
these matters in our auditor's report unless law or regulation precludes public disclosure about
the matter or when, in extremely rare circumstances, we determine that a matter should not be
communicated in our report because the adverse consequences of doing so would reasonably be
expected to outweigh the public interest benefits of such communication.

Report on other legal and regulatory requirements

As required by the Companies (Auditor's Report) Order, 2016 ("the Order"), issued by the
Central Government ofIndia in terms of sub-section (11) of section 143 of the Companies Act,
2013, we give in the Annexure "A", a statement on the matters specified in paragraphs 3 and 4 of
the Order, to the extent applicable.

As required by Section 143(3) of the Act, we report that:

(a) We have sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of
our knowledge and belief were necessary for the purposes of our audit;

(b) In our opinion, proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the
Company so far as it appears from our examination of those 'books;

II

(c) The balance sheet, the statement of profit and loss, and the 'Cashflow statement dealt with
by this report are in agreement with the books of account;

(d) In our opinion, the aforesaid financial statements comply with the accounting standards
specified under section 133 of the Act, read with rule 7 of the Companies (Accounts)
Rules, 2014;

(e) On the basis of the written representations received from the directors as on March 31,
2020 taken on record by the board of directors, none of the directors is disqualified as on
March 31, 2020 from being appointed as a director in terms of Section 164 (2) of the Act;

(f) Since the Company's turnover as per latest audited financial statements is less than Rs.
50 Crores and its borrowings from banks and fmancial institutions at any time during the
year is less than Rs, 25 Crores, the Company is exempted from getting an audit opinion
with respect to the adequacy of the internal financial controls over financial reporting of,



(g)

the company and the operating effectiveness of such controls vide notification dated June
13,2017; and
With respect to the other matters to be included in the Auditor's Report in accordance
with Rule 11 of the Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 1014, in our opinion and to
the best of our informationand accordingto the explanationsgiven to us;

a. The Company has disclosed the impact of pending litigations on its financial
position in its fmancial statements - Refer Note No. 2(h) to the financial
statements;

b. The Company did not have any long-termcontracts including derivativecontracts
forwhich there were any material foreseeablelosses; and

c. There has been no delay in transferringamounts, required to be transferred, to the
InvestorEducation and ProtectionFund by the Company.

•



Annexure" A" to the Independent Auditor's Report

(Referred to in paragraph 1 under 'Report on other legal and regulatory requirements'
section of our report to the members of Krishna Allied Industries Private Limited of even
date)

1. In respect of the Company's fixed assets:

(a) The Company has maintained proper records showing full particulars, including
quantitative details and situation of fixed assets.

(b) The fixed assets of the Company were physically verified in full by the
management during the year. According. to the information and explanations
given to us and as examined by us, no material discrepancies were noticed on
such verification.

(c) According to the information and explanations given to us, the records examined
by us, we report that the Company holds its Immovable properties in land and
building in the name of the Company. II

2. The inventory has been physically verified by the management during the year. In our
opinion, the frequency of such verification is reasonable. According to the information
and explanations given to us and as examined by us. no material discrepancies were
noticed on such verification.

3. According to information and explanation given to us, the company has not granted any
loan, secured or unsecured to companies, firms, limited liability partnerships or other
parties covered in the register required under section 189 of the Companies Act, 2013.
Accordingly, paragraph 3 (iii) of the order is not applicable. '

4. In our opinion and according to information and explanation given to us. the company
has not given/made any loans, investments, guarantees and security, to any other
company or entity.

5. Ih our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, the
company has not accepted any deposits and accordingly paragraph 3 (v) of the order is
not applicable.

~6. The Central Government of India has not prescribed the maintenance of cost records
under sah-section (1) of section 148 of the Act for any of the activities of the company
and accordingly paragraph 3 (vi) oftbe order is not applicable.

7.. In respect of statutory dues:

(a)



books of account in respect of undisputed statutory dues including provident fund,
employees' state insurance, income-tax, sales- tax, service tax, goods and service
tax, duty of customs, duty of excise, value added tax, cess and other material
statutory dues have been generally regularly deposited during the year by the
company with the appropriate authorities.

(b) According to the information and explanations given to us and the records of the
company examined by us, the statutory dues relating to income-tax, sales- tax,
service tax, goods and service tax, duty of customs, duty of excise and value
added tax which have not been depositedon account of any dispute are as under;

Act AuthorityYear Amount of Appeal

pending

before

CST (Gujarat) 2014-15 ACofCTO 301126 Dy. Com (A}-S

Vadodara

passing the dues (Rs.)

order
VAT (Gujarat) 2013-14 AC ofCTO 357438 Pending before

I-C":::'"S~T::-(:-::G:-UJ:-'ara-"7t)---1f-:2:-:0-:"13=---;-14:;----+-.A-:::C:-o-;:;f";:;CT;;::O~--t-;6-.;;304:<:;·:;;"85;::----; Dy. Com (A)-5

Vadodata

8 In our opinion and according to the information and explanations given to us, the
company has no outstanding dues to any financial institutions or banks or any
governmentor any debenture holders during the year. Accordingly, paragraph 3 (viii) of
the order is not applicable.

9. The Company has not raised any money by way of initial public offer or further public
offer (including debt instruments) and has not taken any term loans during the year.
Accordingly,paragraph 3 (ix) of the order is not applicable.

10. To the best of our knowledge and accordingto the information and explanationsgiven to
us, no fraud by the Company or no material fraud on the Company by its officers or
employeeshas been noticed or reportedduring the year.

11. The company is a private limited companyand hence provision of section 197 read with
scheduleV of the companies Act are not applicable.Accordingly, paragraph 3{xi)of the
order is not applicable.

12. The Company is not a Nidhi Company and accordingly, paragraph 3 (xii) of the order is
not applicable to the Company. .



have been disclosed in the financial statements as required by the applicable accounting
standards.

14 According to the information and explanations given to us and based on our examination
of the records of the company, the company has not made any preferential allotment or
private placement of shares or fully or partIy convertible debentures during the year.
Accordingly, paragraph 3(xiv) of the order is not applicable.

15 According to the information and explanations given to us and based on our examination
of the records of the company, die company has not entered into non-cash transactions
with directors or persons connected with them. Accordingly, paragraph 3(xv) of the order
is not applicable.

16 According to the information and explanations given to us and based on our examination
of the records of the company, the company is not required to be registered under section
45-IA of the Reserve Bank of India Act 1934.

For Sandeep Shah
Chartered Ace
Firm Regis!tnIIlrAilAQ

"



KRISHNA ALLIED INDUSTRIES PRIVATE LIMITED

ACCOUNTING POLICIES & NOTES ON ACCOUNTS

Note No.: 1

SCHEMEOFAMALGAMATION

In order to have fmancial and business consolidation, the company had
decided to amalgamate its business with other group companies viz Krish
Industries Pvt Ltd (KIPL)and Krisn Commodities (India)Pvt Ltd. (KCIPL).For
this purpose the company had entered into a scheme of arrangement to
acquire entire business of KIPLand KCIPLwith all assets, liabilities, existing
and future rights and obligations at their Bookvalue.

The Company had passed necessary resolution and has obtained approval of
all the members and board of Directors. Moreover,required procedures under
Companies Act, 2013 have been complied with. Company is waiting for the
at>Qfovalof petition ftledwith NationalCompany LawTribunal. The Scheme as
and when approved shall be effectivefrom ls't apru ~t>11 belng \he e).\ec~~'i!.
date mentioned in scheme of arrangement or any other date as approved by
NCLT.The Balance sheet attached with this report is on standalone basis
without givingany effect to the scheme of arrangement. ~

Significant Accounting Policies

a. General :..,
Accounting Policies not specifically referred to are consistent with
generally accepted accounting principles.

•

b. Revenue Recognition:-
Sales are accounted on transfer of significant risk and rewards of
ownership which is generally on despatch of goods. Sales are accounted
at gross value inclusive of tax levied and others charges collected on
them.

•
Other Expenses and Income are accounted on accrual basis except
discounts/ claims relating to goods which cannot be determined with
certainty during the year and therefore accounted on final settlement.

c. Fixed Assets :-
Fixed'assets are stated at their cost to the company which includes all
incidental expenses related to acquisition and installation of the
concerned assets less tax credit availed on the same and depreciation
till date. The company has not received any specific asset based grant
or subsidy.



Gross block includes Rs: 330.83 lakhs (previous year Rs 330.83
lakhs) while Net block includes Rs: 225.41 lakhs (Previous year
236.48 lakhs) on account of revaluation of fixed assets carried out by
the erstwhile partnership firm.

d. Depreciation :-
Depreciation on Fixed Assets is provided on written down value
method as per the rates, provided in Schedule II of the Companies
Act, 2013. In case of addition, depreciation has been provided on pro-~
rata basis commencing from the date on which the asset is
commissioned.

e. Inventoriest-

Inventories ofRawmaterial, Workin progress, Finished goods are
valued at cost (whichis inclusive of all expenses incurred on the same
till the date ofbalance sheet but net of tax credit availed)or market
value whichever is less.

Inventories of stores and spares and packing material is valued at cost
which is net of tax credit availed on the same.

Inventoryof Scarp is valued at net realizablevalue.

f. PreliminaryExpenditure :-
Miscellaneous Expenditure comprises of expenses for Increase in
Authorised capital and also for merger of Companies under the same
group is amortized overa period of fiveyears.

,.

g. Labour Benefits :-
Company has taken a policy from LifeInsurance Corporation of India
to cover their gratuity liability. Gratuity is provided in books on
accrual basis on the basis of quotation received from Life Insurance
Corporation of India. The leave encashment is accounted for as and
when the liability for it becomes due for payment.

h. Taxeson Income:-
Provision for current tax is made on the basis of estimated taxable
income for the current accounting year in accordance with the Income
Tax Act, 1961. The deferred tax for timing differences between the
book and tax profits for the year is accounted for, using the tax rates
and laws that have been 'substantively enacted as of the balance sheet
date.



i. Disclosure as required under Micro, small and Medium Enterprises Development Act,
2006 (MSMED)

Amount (In Amount (In
Particulars lakhs) 2020 lakhs) 2019

Amount due to be paid to MSME on 31stMarch 2020 137.59 112.30

Interest payable on the same till 31st March 2020 5.68 4.17

Interest paid Nil Nil

Amount outstanding from above till 31st December 2020 11.42 5.34
4

Interest payable in succeeding year 8.94 5.65
(Calculated till 31st December 2020)

Interest paid till 31st December 2020 Nil Nil

•



Note No.: 2

Other Siginiftcant Information

a) The company was formed on conversion of erstwhile partnership firm
on its conversion under part IXof Companies Actwith effect from 10th
September 2013.

b) Pavm.ents to u itors.-
Auditors Remuneration 2020 2019
Audit Fees 90,000 90,000
TaxAudit Fees 50,000 50,000
Other Services 50,000 50,000
Total 1,90,000 1,90,000

A d"

c) Related Party disclosure

(A)Related Parties and their Relationship

(I)KeyManagement Personnel

1. Mr.Ashwin Natvarlal Shah
2. Mr.Ankur Ashwin Shah
3 Mr. Sandeep Kadam
4 Mr. Suvendu Banerjee
5 Mr.Vasant Modak

(II)Relativeof KeyManagement Personnel

1. Mrs. Pallavi Ashwin Shah
2. Mrs. Preyal Ankur Shah
3. Mrs. Amisha Savjani

(III)Associated enterprise

• 1. Krish Industries Pvt Ltd
2. Krish Commodities India Pvt Ltd
3. Hindustan Cables &Wires
4. White gold technologies LLP



------- - - - - --

Transactions with Related parties
(Figure in Lacs)

Transacting during the Outstan$ling as on
year 31/03/2020

Key Relativeof Key RelativeofKey
Particulars Management Key Management Management

Personnel Management Personnel Personnel
Personnel

Deposit Given Nil 10.51 Nil 10.51

(FY 18-19) Nil 10.51 Nil 10.51

Remuneration
Paid 225.58 8 125 7.40

(FY 18-19) 202.86 Nil Nil Nil

Purchase Nil 316.39 Nil Nil

(FY18-19) 1.8 508.8 Nil Nil

Other Payment
(Reimburseme ..
nt of exp) 2.1 74.36 Nil Nil

(FY18-19) Nil 15.59 Nil Nil

Interest Paid Nil Nil Nil Nil

(FY 18-19) Nil Nil Nil Nil

Sales made Nil 31.98 Nil Nil

(FY 18-19) Nil 16.09 Nil 1.2

Other receipts
(Reimburseme
nt) Nil 3.47 Nil Nil

(FY 18-19) Nil 1.11 Nil Nil

Loan taken (113.71) (17.44) 646.45 380.85

(FY 18-19) 687.85 474.14 604.06 419.4

d) Contingent liabilities not provided for



c) F.Y.2014-15 CST Liability of Rs.301126/- as per assessment order
passed by Asst. Commissioner C'I'O for F Y 14-15 which is pending
before Dy. Commissioner (A) 5 Vadodara. (Previous year CST
3,01,126/-)
Note - CST Paid Rs.l,50,000/-in F.Y.2019-20

e) Maier components of Deferred tax
Particulars As at 31-3- .. As at 31-3-

2020 2019. (Rs.) (Rs.)
A) Deferred Tax Liabilities
Differencein WDVof FixedAssets 75,16,197 __~9,86.886
Total 75,16,197 89,86,886
Net DeferredTax Liability@J30.90 19,54,211 23,36,590

f) Percentage of imoorted & indizenous raw material & consumables
2019-20 2018-19

% Amount (in %j Amount (in
lacs)

I lacs)
Imported 1.05 16.87 0.80 32.49
Indigenous 98.95 1590.00 99.20 4032.03

,;

g) Value of ImI20rts
Description 2019-20 2018-19

RawMaterial 16.87 Lacs 32.49 Lacs
Finished Goods Nil Nil

h) EXI2enditurein Foreign Currency

Description 2019-20 2018-19

For expenses 10.61 Lacs 4.21 Lacs

i~ Earning in Foreign Exchange

Description 2019-20 2018-19

For exports of goods 14.26 Lacs 17.17 Lacs

For SANDEEPSHAjI It ASSOCIAtES
eRRED ceuNTANTS,

NAALLIEDINDUSTRl~

PLACE:MUMBAI
DATE: 29th December 2020

ANKURASHWINSHAH
Din no.: 1166537

DIRECTOR
PREYALANKURSHAH
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KRISHNA ALLIED INDQS'l'RIES PRIVATE LIMITED

eIN No.U74900MH2013PTC248021

NOTES FORMING PART OF BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31st Mar 2020

•

PARUCUL:AR$
CURRENT YEAR PREVIOUS YEAR.

2019-20 2018-19

NOTE 3: SHARE CAPITAL

AUTHORISED

Rs. 6,00,00,000/- (60,00,000 Equity 60,000,000.00 60,000,000.00

Shares of Rs 10/- each
.

ISSUED. SI.u~S!;;BII;!&Q.WI&l2 9 faIt! - U£
42,00,0001- Equity Shares of Rs 10/- each 42,.000,000.00 42,000,000.00

(32,00,000/- out of the above have been issued to the

partners of erstwhile partnership firm in li.euof

their capital in the firm on conversion of partnership

firm under part IX of the Companies Act 1956)

Reconciliation of shares F 't 2018·19 F "{2019~20

No of Amount Rs.
No ot A."lIOunt Rs.

Equity shares shares Un (in lakhsJ
shares (in {in lakhsl

la;:hs} lakns}

Shares outstanding at the
beginning of the year 42 420 42 42()

Issued during the year ~ - - -

Shares outstanding at the
close of the year 42 420 42 420

,

Rights attached to shares •
The COIIIpanyhas one class of equiry shares having face val~e of Rs 10 eaeh.

Shares held by ahareholders holding ~ore than 5 , shares

F Y 2018-19 f Y 2019-20

No of }\mount Rs.
No of AmOunt as .

Name of $harehold&r shares (in (in lakhs)
shares {in (in lakhs)

lakhsl lakhs).
A$hwin Shah 17.22 172.19 - -
lInkur Shah 16.80 167.99 26.27 262.69

Kirsh Commodities (lJ Pvt Ltc! 2.94 29.40 2.94 29.40

Krish Industries Pvt Ltc! 4.20 42.00 4.20 42.00.
Pall.vi Shsh 0 0 8.17 81. 69

41.16 42,000,000.00 42,000,000.00

fdS7
~

't

r tfy
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KRISHNA ALLIED INDUSTRIES l?RIYATE LIMITED
CIN No.U74900MH2013PTC248021

NOTES FORMING PART OF BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31st Mar 2020

•

PARTICULARS

NOTE 4: RESERVES AND SURPLUS

SECURITIES PREMIUM ACCOUNT
Opening Balance

Add : Additions during the year
Closing balance in securities premium

DEFENCE TECHNOLOGY ABSORRTIQN RESERVE

SURPLUS IN PROFIT & LOSS ACCOUNT
Opening Balance

Less : Opening carrying value of Assets with no
balance life

Add: Profit during the year tranferred from
Profit & Loss Account

.Less : Amount tranferred to Defence Technology
Absorption Reserve

BALANCE IN PROFIT & LOSS ACCOUNT

NOTE 5: LONG - TERM BORROWINGS

CURRENT YEAR
2019-20

2,500,000.00

PREVIOUS YEAR
2018-19

2,500,000.00

2,500,000.00

;250,000.00

110,815,100.89

8,969,294.13

2,500,000.00

250,000.00

91,186,370.39

19,628,730.51

119,784,395.02 110,815,100.89

122,534,395.02 113,565,100.89

(al Long Term Borrowings from Banks
From Banks (Secured)
ICICI Car Loan
(Secured against hypothecation of Motor car)

(Rate of Interest on above is 13.50%)
Axis Bank Car Loan (Brezza Cars)
(Secured against hypothecation of Motor cars)
(Rate of Interest on above is 8.60%)

Axis ·Bank Term loanl

, "

1,090,792.00

3,783,748.00

(Secured against entire current and movable fixed assets
whether present and/or future. Rate of Interest 11.75 % on reducing balance)
Axis Bank Term 10an2 8,463,336.00
(Secured against entire current and movable fixed assets

whether present and/or future)
(Rate of interest 11.75 % on reducing balance)
(Repayable in 60 equated monthly instalments)

Standard Chartered Bank Office loan
(Secured against hypothecation o~ Z Ind

(Rate of Interest on above is ~~. ~~~ce 1

13,301,513.02

15,336.20

1,380,150.00

6,810,571.00

14,436,368.78



KRISHNA ALLIED INQU$TBIES PRIVATE LIMITED
CIN No.U74900MH2013PTC248021

NOTES FORMING PART OF Ji!ALAliCE SHEET AS AT 31st Mar 2020

PARTICtJLARS
PREVIOUS YEAR

2018-19

From Banks (Unsecured)
ICICI Bank
Kotak Mahindra Bank
Indusind Bank
(interest rate ranging from 16.00% to 17.50%)

From NBFC (Unsecured)
Mas Financial Services Ltd Loan Alc
Capital First Ltd
Edelweiss financial services Ltd
Shriram City Union
Tata capital Financial Services Ltd
(Interest on above ranges between 16 to 18 %)

Shah Brothers Ispat Pvt Ltd
(Interest on loan is 8 %)
Sanaya Realties Pvt.Ltd
(Interest on loan is 12.75 %)
Jaisons Realty Asia Ltd
(Interest on loan is 8 %)
Anju Securities Pvt. Ltd.
(Interest on loan is 9 %)
Stock Guardian India Pvt. Ltd.
(Interest on loan is 8 %)

CURRENT YEAR
2019-20

467,427.00

16,613,878.00

2,788,000.00

6,969,810.00

3,065,687.00

10,723,256.00

394,865.70
577,505.00

1,037,753.00

2,882,787.00
1,051,632.84

828,430.00
623,805.00
862,121.00

25,470,406.00

2,500,000.00

6,834,206.00

10,813,550.00

,
Less : Current maturities out of above

67,267,447.02

8,603,621.00

76,519,487.52

12,119,125.75
64,400,361.77

(bl From Related parties (Unsecured)
From Individuals & Hufs
From Companies in which directors are interested

(c) From Share Holders (Unsecured)
(These loans are interest free)

58,663,826.02

75,374,160.00 78,075,000.00

142,475,361.77134,037,986.02



KRISHNA ALLIEO INPUSTRXES PRIVATE LIMITED
CIN No.U74900MH2013PTC248021

NOTES FORMING PART OF BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31st Mar 2020

PARTlCUI..ARS
PREVIOUS YEAR

2018-19

..

Note 6 : Short term borrowings
i) From Banks (Secured)

From Banks
(above loans are Secured against hypoth{,!cationof

firms entire stock of raw material, spares & all other
movables including book debts, bills & outstanding

money receivable and exlusive charge by way of
equitable mortgage of Land & Building at Kalal. Rate

of Interest on the loan is 10.20%)

81,100,299.08

ii) From related parties (Unsecured)
Ankur A Shah
Ashwin N Shah
Pallavi A Shah
Preyal A Shah
Ankur A Shah (HUF)
Ashwin N Shah (HUF)
(Interest paid during the year on the above loans is ni.~ - ~ -__~

CURRENT YEAR
2019-20

77,506,000.73

8,290,841.95
12,574,381.18
4,714,921.34
1,194,378.66

171,279.31
410,908.91

104,862,712.08

17,499,875.20
12,180,878.04
4,082,292.26
1,897,214.66

223,279.31
1,886,908.91

118,870,747.46

NOTE 7: TRADE PAYABLES

(a) Sundry Creditors
{Disclosure required for amount due to MSME as
provided by MSME Act has been given in note (il to
Balance sheet)
(b) Statutory liabilities

107,107,502.78

4,472,657.86

169,957,953.10

11,693,773.57

111,580,160.64 181,651,726.67

NOTE 8: OTHER CURRENT LIABILITIES

(a) Current maturities of long term debt
(b) Advance received against order
(c) Deposit received from Dealers

8,603,621.00
66,778,520.10

25,000.00

12,119,125.75
38,592,556.10

25,000.00

75,407,141.10 50,736,681.85

NOTE 9: SHORT - TERM PROVISIONS

(a) Provision for Employee Benefits
(b) Provision for Wanrranties
(C) Other Provisions

17,911,397.00
2,569,625.00
4,916,4.48.00

5,426,983.00
2,703,350.00
8,805,033.86

25,397,470.00 16,935,366.86



•

NO'!'E 10: FIXEDASSETS (!lOOKSOJ!:ACCOUNTS)

Ii It 0 I • • J. 0 C It D II II' It II C I A 'I.' I 0 • 1IlI~ IIJ.OCJt

0IPIDIIIIIi to'rAJ. '.I:O'I.'A:L CJ.DIIIWIi O!P&WIWli DJlPII' to'rAJ. '.I:O'I.'A:L to'rAJ. D... to'rAJ. 'EOUt. .,.U OIP

II'~

MOM - MOM D....

Aa at 31-03·201' ~ 1IJ.l&./ Aa at 31-03-2020 01/0'/20lt -..uoc 201'-20 31/03/2020 31/03/2020 31/03/20111 (t,

'I.'llMII'IDIID

'DIlfGIBI.Il M_'-
Factory Land 15,394,368.00 - - 15,394.368.00 - - - - 15,394,369.00 15,394,368.00 -

Factory Building & Shed 32,437,050.59 1,8n,791.00 - 34,308.aH. 59, 14.598,919.06 - 2,030,994.00 16.629.913.06 17.678.928.53 11.838,131.53 9.50'

Office Building 23.003.500.00 50.840.00 - 23,054,340.00 8U,039.00 1,080,248.00 1,924.281.00 21,130,053.00 22,res, 461.00

Furnace , Chilling Plant 28,675.076.06 9,550,375.00 - 38,225,451.06 16,284,371.02 - 2,901,893.00 19,186.264.02 19,039,187.04 12,390,705.04 18.10'

FUrniture , Fixture 7,254,724.28 64,938.00 - 7,319,662.28 2,500,199.24 - 1,250,667.00 3,750,866.24 3,568,196.04 4,754,525.04 25.89\

,
Plant ~ Machinery

40,783,714.34 2,847,494.00 - 43,631,208.34 19,368,185.08 - 4,108,521.00 23,476,106.~6 20,154,502.26 21,415,529.26 18.101

(General)

Plant , Mac))inery 2,151,020.00 2,671,441.00 - 4,822,461.00 698,536.00 - 4~6t 415.00 1.155,011.00 3,667.4~O.OO 1',452,464.00 18.10\

(ROllS)

Cou<puteu5 Printera 1,935,604.00 425,048.00 - 2,360.652.00 1,535,283.54 - 443,111.00 1,978,460.54 382,191.46 400,320.46 63.16'

MotorVehicle 5,210,276.9' - - 5,218,216.94 3,261,230.0C - 613,947.00 ),815,111.00 1,343,099.94 1,957,046.94 31. 23\

Electricd "M 298,871.00 - - 298,871.00 269,243.02 - 9,774.00 219,017.02 19,853.98 29,627.98 25.89\

89,936.00 - - 89,936.00 81,712.00 - 1,121.00 88,893.00 1,043.00 2,164.00

Laboratory Equipment.

25.69'

Office Equipments 3,632,761.74 251,372.00 - 3,884,139.74 1,473,314.50 - 1,022,589.00 2,495,963.50 1,388,176.24 2,159,393.24 4!>.On

DI\'AlIIiIBI.ll JIU&'1'S:-

c.pita1 WoE" llIl p%09ft.. 102.534.eO 1,729,698.20 - 1,832,233.00 - - - 1,832,233.00 102,534.80

TO'!'lIL 160,97'7,443.15 19,462,997.20 - 180,440,(40.95 60,921,lS2. 46 - 13,919,406.00 14,840,558.46 lOS,599,882.49 100,056,291.29

Pl\EVlOUS YEAR 124,532,129.n 37,136,314.04 291,000.00 161,317,443.75 48,196,406.71 180,034.00 12,904,719.75 60,921,152.46 100,456,291.29 76,335,723.00

axUD a.t..t"m T"D"'1"TI' !8'YltD x,nm:J.l)
elN No.U74900MH2013PTC249021

NO'!'t,S f'OlIMING PAA'!' OF 81\L1\NCE SHEET AS AT 31st .....r 2020



KRISHNA ALLIED :INDUSTRIES PRIVATE LIMlTEP
CIN No.U74900MH2013PTC248021

NOTES FORMING PART OF BALNJCE SHEET AS AT 31st Mar 2020

PARTICULARS
CURRENT YEAR PREVIOUS YEAR

2019-20 2018-19

NOTE 11: INVENTORIES

(As taken valued and certified by Management)

Raw Material
4,724,424.00 5,943,000.00

Work - In - Progress . 162,226,612.00 94,208,124.00

Finished Goods
32,360,950.00 120,950.00

Traded Goods
4,401,420.00 8,935,205.00

Consumables
1,520,650.00 1,555,817.00

Scrap
647,763.00 545,013.00

205,881,819.00 111,308,109.00

NOTE 12: TRADE RECEIVABLES

(Unsecu~ed, considered good)

More than Six Months Old
59,930,740.51 54,044,992.34

Other Debts
62,035,208.93 262,066,069.84

121,965,949.44 316,111,062.18

NOTE 13: CASH & CASH EQUIVALENTS

Cash on Hand
384,520.33 539,436.33

Cash at Bank (With Scheduled Bank) 1,679,736.01 270,005.45

Cash at Bank (With Schedule Banks in margin accounts) 108,189,859.32 89,329,194.36

110"254,115.66 90,138,636.14

NOTE 14: SHORT - TERM LOANS & ADVANCES

(Unsecured, considered goods)
(al Other Loans and Advances 49,805,797.75 34,802,494.48

(b) Deposits
9,784,473.40 11,377,119.40

(Rs : 10,00,000/- out of above is due from a

company in w~ich directors are interested)
59,590,271.15 46,179,613.88

NOTE 15: OTHER CURRENT ASSETS
Investment

100,000.00 100,000.00

(In Units of UTI - Market value of units as at 31-3-19 is 1.03 Lakhs

Deffered revenue expenditure (Wire project) 14,277,912.12 4,539,028.01

Merger 1 Amalgamation Expenses
104,126.00 138,835.00

14,482,038.12 4,777,863.01



KRISHNA ALLIED INPUSmIES PlUYATE Lng::t'EI)
CIN No.U74900MH2013PTC248021

NOTE FORMING PART OF PROFIT Ii LOSS Ale FOR %BE PERIOD ENDING ON 31st Mar 2020

•

PARTICULARS
CURRENT YEAR PREVIOUS YEAR

2019-20 2018-19

NOTE 16: REVENUE FROM OPERATIONS

Sales
- Manufactured Goods

174,864,004.36 230,742,403.18

- Traded Goods
105,294,416.03 445,488,843.39

- Scrap Sales
9,581,508.71 8,371,160.14

Export incentive
. - 71,000.00

Job Work/Service Charges 965,153.19 421,032.05

290,705,082.29 685,094,438.76

- -
- -

290,705,082.29 685,094,438.76

NOTE 17: OTHER INCOME

Interest Income - F.D. 7,073,461.45 4,965,782.84

Rent Income
240,000.00 240,000.00

Other Income
644.99 20,290.00

7,314,106.44 5,226,072.84

NOTE 18: RAW MATERIAL CONSUMED

Opening Stock
, 5,943,000.00 11,194,911.00

Add: Purchases during the year 159,468,837.68 401,199,743.48
165,411,837.68 412,394,654.48

Less: Closing Stock 4,'124,424.00 5,943,000.00
160,687,413.68 406,451,654.48

NOTE 19: CHANGES IN STOCK OF F.G./W.I.P.

~lQliing~tQ~k
Finished Goods

(36,762,370.00) (9,056,155.00)

Work in Progress (162,226,612.00) (94,208,124.00)

Scrap
(647,763.00) (545,013.00)

.
Less:
Finished Goods

9,056,155.00 23,329,473.88

Work in Progress
94,208,124.00 57,298,864.36

Scrap
545,013.00 59,250.81

(95,827,453.00) (23,121,702.95)



KRISHNA ALLIED INDUSTRIES PRIVATE LIMITED
crN No.U74900MH2013PTC248021

NOTE FORMING PART OF PBOFI'l' , LOSS Ale FOR THE PERIOD ENDING ON 31st Mar 2Q20

PARTICULARS c:tJRRENT YEAR
2019-20

NOTE 20: EMPLOYEE BENEFIT EXPENSE

Salaries and Wages
Provident Fund - Employer's Share
E.S.I.C. - Employer's Share
Group Gratuity
Directors Remuneration
Staff & Labour Welfare Expenses
Gujarat Labour Welfare fund
Salary Mumbai
Recruitment Expenses

PREVJ:OUS YEAR
2018-19

31,855,070.00 31,467,700.00
2,451,159.00 1,988,515.00

564,218.00 819,962.00
1,385,735.00 1,773,952.00

20,800,000.00 18,000,000.00
2,139,894.80 811,324.00

3,564.00 6,138.00
11,180,833.00 10,856,990.00

121,301.00 166,589.00
70,501,774.80 65,891,170.00

1,424,502.00 667,300.00
4,040,745.59 2,912,230.43
7,355,306.00 7,872,991.00

970,536.00 1,643,308.00
4,957,867.69 6,816,709.06

367,462.67 221,429.00
1,359,221.45 81,053.66

20,475,641.40 20,215,021.15

NOTE 21: FINANCE COST
Loan Processig charges
Bank Charges
Interest on CC
Interest on Term Loan
Interest on Loans
Other Interest & charges
Usance Interest on LC

NOTE 22: OTHER EXPENSES

Warranty expenses
Consumption of Consumables
Jobwork & Labour Charges
Power and Fuel
Rent Rates & Taxes
Repairs - Building
Repairs - Plant & Machinery
Repairs - Oth~rs
Commission Expense
Freight Outward Expense
Tours & Travelling Expense
Insurance
Sundry'Expenses

- 2,156,594.00
7,673,698.83 7,797,252.25

11,601,152.66 8,997,525.10
4,913,732.47 3,844,514.08
2,506,334.00 2,785,953.00

751,812.54 567,521.19
517,154.00 510,434.68
174,556.08 472,934.33

5,022,738.00 8,429,361.75
6,373,348.00 11,239,017.00
7,315,890.32 5,459,372 .14

406,005.92 362,059.61
27,683,764.25 25,556,838.73

74,940,187.07 78,179,377.86



KRISHNA ALLIED INDUSTRIES PRIVATE LIMUED

AUDITEDCASH FLOW FOR 'l'HE DAR EtmJNG ON 31ST MNlCH 2020

St.No Particulars
For the year For the year
2019-20 2018-19

A CASH FLOWFROMOPERATINGACTIVITIES
Net Profit / (LosS)Before Tax& extraordinary items 12,570,342 28,392,191

Adjustments For:
Add: Depreciation and Amortization Expense 13,919,406 12,999,780

Add: Loss/ (Profit) on salesof DiscardedAssets
. 10,966

Add: FinanceCharges
20,475,641 20,215,021

Add: Earlier (expenses)Income - -
Less:Dividend &Other Income

(7,314,106) (5,226,O73)

Operating Profit BeforeWorking CapitalChanges . 39,651,283 56,391,885

Adjustments For:
(Increase)/ DecreaseIn Inventories (94,573,710) (17,675,257)

(Increase)/ DecreaseReceivables& Other assets 171,030,280 (60,893,781)

Increase(Decrease)in Trade And Other Payables (36,939,004) 49,515,800

CashFlowbefore extraordinary items
79,168,8S0 27,338,648

CashGenerated from Operations
Less:Financingcharges

(20,475,641) (20,215,021)

less: TaxPaid
(3,375,000) (7,850,000)

Less:Prior PeriodTaxation
(608,427) (1,185,710)

Net CashFromOperating Activities
54,709,781 (1,911,083)

8 CASH flOW FROMINVESTINGACTIVITIES
(Purchase)of FixedAssets

(19,462,997) (37,136,314)

(Purchase)of capital Work In Progress - -
Proceedsfrom Saleof FixedAssets - 100,000

Net (Incl/Dec of Investments
. -

Interest & Dividend Received - -
Net Cashflow / use In Investing Activities (19,462,997) (37,036,314)

C CASH FLOWFROMFINANCING~CTlVITIES
Dividend Paid - -
Dividend Distribution TaxPaid - .
Increase(Decrease)in LongTerm Borrowings (8;437,376) 65,611,953

Increase(Decrease)in Short Term Borrowings (14,008,035) 7,942,730

Other Income / (expenses) 7,314,106 5,226,073

Increase(Decrease)in SharePremium - -
Net cash From I (In) Financing Activities (15,131,305) 78,780,756

D Net InCrease In cash And cash Equivalents ( A +B+C) 20,115,480 39,832,358

E Opening caSh And cash Equivalents 90,138,636 50,306,278

F Closingcash And cash Equivalents (0+£) 110,254,116 90,138,636

The Cash-Flowhasbeen arrived on the basisof Audited Accounts and is subject to notes of Audit Report

dated 29th December2020

For KRISHNA ALLIED INDUSfRIES PVT LTD

DIN : 01166537

DIRECTOR
Preyal A. Shah
DIN : 06966962




